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The Health Physics Society (HPS) is a professional organization whose mission is to promote
excellence in the science and practice of radiation safety. The HPS appreciates the opportunity
to provide comments in response to the published information request in the attached
document.
If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact the HPS Agency Liaison,
Craig Little, at 970-260-2810 or by email to agencyliaison@hps.org.
Sincerely,

EricW.
Abelquist
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The Health Physics Society is a non-profit scientific professional organization whose mission is to promote the practice of
radiation safety. Since its.formation in 1956, the Society has grown to include over 4,000 scientists, physicians, engineers,
lawyers, and other professionals representing academia, industry, government, national laboratories, the Department of
Defense, and other organizations. Society activities include encouraging research in radiation science, developing standards,
and disseminating radiation safety information. Society members are involved in understanding, evaluating, and controlling the
.potential risks from radiation relative to the benefits. Official position statemen_ts are prepared and adopted in accordance with
standard policies and procedures of the Society.

Offices of the Executive Secretary, 1313 Dolley Madison Blvd., Suite 402, Mclean, VA 22101
Phone: (703) 790-1745 Fax: (703) 790-2672 Email: hps@burkinc.com Home Page: www.hps.org
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Background
On April 11, 2017, the NRC published a Request for Comment in the Federal Register (NRC-2017-0094)
regarding the Patient Release Program under 10 CFR 35. The regulation and guidance that comprise this
program have been the standard since the 1990s when NRC published a radiation dose (risk) based rule
permitting the release of patients from licensee control after the administration of radioactive
materials. The NRC revised the regulations to permit a risk. informed basis for releasing patients from
licensee control that has.been in place now for more than 20 years. The current system permits release
of patients provided that the dose to the highest exposed individual (exclusive of the patient) is not
likely to exceed 500 mrem from that particular administration or implantation of material. In addition,
the rule requires patient instructions if the dose received by another individual may exceed 100 mrem;
and includes special provisions regarding breastfeeding.
The existing regulation has permitted improvements in patient care and quality of life while providing
adequate protection to the public. There have however, been evolutions in medical practice and better
methods are now available for radiation dose assessment. These improvements should be incorporated
into common practice, and updated guidance from NRC on how to best comply with the existing
regulations may be warranted. There are also opportunities for improved consistency betwe·en
licensees and programs in messaging, patient information and related methodologies.
It is necessary and appropriate to have a framework and rationale for assessing the safety of releasing
patients from licensee control following administration or implantation of radioactive material. The NRC
has recently noted in IN-2017-02 that the existing framework appropriately balances public safety with
access to medical treatment. Therefore the theoretical benefit that might be obtained by implementing
more restrictive regulations are outweighed by other considerations such as unnecessary use of
healthcare resources by patients who do not require hospitalization for medical reasons and the
benefits of patients and families being able to spend time in a more comfortable and supportive
environment than hospital isolation.
The likely doses to members of the public who are not.caregivers are within the variance in the natural
background radiation dose levels within the United States. There is no evidence that family members or
the general public have been harmed under the current release criteria. As noted in the Health Physics
Society positien statement, Radiation Risk in Perspective (HPS 2016), "below levels of about 100. mSv
above background from all sources combined, the observed effects in people are not statistically
different than zero" and "radiogenic health effects have not been consistently demonstrated below 100
mSv."
During the recent NRC sponsored public meetings on this subject, several concerns were raised and
examples given of practices experienced by patients which do not conform to the prevalent practice
standards espoused by nationally recognized bodies or by the NRC in the recent IN 2017-02 (USNRC
2017). Examples included inadequate patient education (inadequate content and/or lack of any
discussion with the patient) and not evaluating patient suitability for outpatient therapy prior to the day

I.

of treatment.· NRC has issued clarified guidance on this issue which; if coupled to licensee operations
during the licensing and inspection processes, would seem to address these practice issues.
In the public meetings, a concern was raised .about potential risks from patients staying in hotels after
treatment, specifically with radioiodine. This issue .has been studied by the NRC Advisory Committee on
the Medical Use of Isotopes, and has been published in the literature. In addition NRC has already made
it perfectly clear in RIS 2011-01 that licensees must address such release and attendant radiation
exposures as part of their evaluation and release determination. Compliance with this. existing
requirement is a matter more in keeping with enforcing the existing requirements and improved
education than additional rulemaking.
Summary Position:

There is no need for rulemaking to change the current regulations regarding the release of patients
under 10 CFR 35. ·The existing regulations are adequately protective of public health while affording
licensees the flexibility to provide customized and patient-centered care. Anecdotal evidence brought
forth by some commenters regarding inadequate education and other practices that do riot conform to
the prevalent standard of care and best practices are best addressed through the licensing, guidance
and inspection processes of the NRC and Agreement States.
Specific Comments

Specific responses to the proffered questions are below.
A.

Development of an Activity-Based Patient Release Threshold
NRC should not revert to an Activity-BasedPatient Release Threshold.

NRC rightly moved away from the activity based system for determining suitability of releasing
patients during the last major revision to the rule. Activity is only one factor in determining the .
radiation hazard posed by a given patient. Other factors include for example the type of
therapy, excretion kinetics, patient living and working situation, general health status;
.radionuclide, chemical and physical form, body habitus and ability to follow basic safety and
dose minimization instructions. Moving back to a111 activity based constraint by regulation would
be taking a step

backward~,

away from risk informed regulation and sound science.

Recommendations for the management of radionuclide therapy patients from both the ICRP
(Publication 94) and NCRP (Report No. 155) are consistent in principle and practice, with NRC .
patient release regulations based on dose and related guidance.
· The ACMUI extensively evaluated the patient release program in 2010, including petitions to
replace the current dose-based release criteria and to re-instate the 1986 10 CFR 35.75 release
criteria, widely known as the "30-mCi" rule. The ACMUI Subcommittee report concluded that
there was no scientific merit in returningto such activity-based release criteria; which have no
identifiable scientific basis: The Subcommittee maintained, "dose-based release criteria are .

more scientifically rigorous than activity-based criteria and better protect the public by basing
patient releasability on the quantity, dose, directly related to potential radiation hazard rather.
than on a quantity, activity, indirectly related to this potential hazard." Administered activity or
dose rate alone, without consideration of the other factors involved in a patient therapy, will
not provide a reliable indication of the potential dose to other individuals, even for the same
radionuclide.
While the current guidance provided by NRC in Regulatory Guide 8.39 (NRC 1997) and NU REG
1556 Volume 9 Revision 2 (NRC 2008) does provide for use of administered activity (derived
from the simple NRC .dose model) as an acceptable pathway for demonstrating compliance with
the radiation dose limit, this is very different than a mandate to use that method which is not
appropriate in many cases. Licensees use the activity based release criteria for most diagnostic
studies as well as some treatments for thyroid disease due to convenience - the administered
activities calculated by the attendant methodology or provided in the guidance are below those
· requiring that patients be confined and in most cases are also below the threshold for requiring
special patient instructions. These activity values are based on a very conservative model that,
in most cases, greatly over-estimates the radiation dose (risk).
Under the current regulations, licensees are also permitted to release patients based on
individualized instructions and patient specific dose calculations to demonstrate compliance·
with the existing dose limit Since the dominant exposure pathway is external radiation from
proximity to a patient, distance isolation .is the primary key to dose reduction. Internal dose to
others from radioactive contamination is generally considered to amount to a small fraction of
the dose received from external radiation for most scenarios, especially in the presence of
adequate instruction. As a result patients may safely self-isolate at ho~e or in other suitable··
environments (Dewji 2015). This benefits patients and society in general by providing flexibility
in care and housing arrangements when medical care is not required.
B.

Clarification of the Time Covered by the Current Dose Limit in 10 CFR 35. 75(a) ·
NRC should make no changes in the time period covered by the dose limit in 10 CFR 35.75{a) and .
how it has been interpreted - meaning that itshould stay as a per release limit.

The application of the dose limit codified in the regulations and interpreted as a "per
administration" or "per release" limit has been the case for more than 20 years. The NRC clearly
expressed its intent in the Federal Register Vol. 62, No. 19 on January 29, 1997 as an exposure

t6 the released patient for each patient release and was reaffirmed in ACUMl's Patient Release
Report dated December 13, 2010 (USN RC 2010).
We are unaware of any peer reviewed scientific study demonstrating actual harm from this
practice. On the other hand using an annual dose limit is problematic for so many reasons that
it may not be practical f~r many licensees to comply with such a regulation in any meaningful

way. In addition such a limit is likely to have a negative impact on patient care an_d access to
medical procedures that use radioactive materials. Costs of providing healthcare will increase·
. due to the bookkeeping and data collection efforts necessary to collect and track patient related
p1,.1blic dose across multiple provjders and procedures.· in addition, there is a likely increase in.
the need for housing patients in the hospital solely for the purposes of regulatory compliance. It
may not be possible to obtain the necessary data to estimate radiation doses in a reasonable
fashion retrospectively for many

pati~nts

to determine compliance with an annual limit.

For example, many patients receive care from multiple licensees, sometimes across multiple
states or even national boundaries over the course of a year. It is not clear which licensee .
would be responsible for determining compliance with the dose limit. This is compounded by
the variability in the possible assumptions that could be used to determine _the likely receptor
dose for purposes of demonstrating compliance. It is well known that instruction content,
restriction times and methodology for calculation are licensee specific and can vary substantially •
because of the way the current system is structured. One can envision cases where a hospital
would be required to confine a patient after administration of diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals
or implantation of permanent brachytherapy sources when accounting for' the dose to the
public from all administered or

i~·planted radioactive materials during the current calendar

year.
In addition, it is not clear what dose is to be tra·cked or assigned. Is the licensee to use the
Regulatory Guide 8.39 simplified methodology to determine the estimated dose to each person
routinely encountered? Will the licensee be_ permitted to adopt more realistic dose estimation
techniques? Will licensees be required to overhaul the m_edical records systems to track
assigned doses from release? What will happen if a licensee cannot obtain sufficient data to
estima.te dose from past procedures? If one licensee estimates a dose using the simple method
in Regulatory Guide 8.39 can

adifferent licensee redo the calculation with patient specific values

to adjust the assigned dose fo be more realistic?. In addition, many licensees have adopted the
NCRP 155 method for determining restriction times to b'e provided for patient instructions. This
method relies.on the use of dose constraints as an input to determine appropriate restriction
times for inclusion into patient instructions. It is unclear how this method would best b_e applied
in the context of an annual limit and over multiple administrations of radioactive material.
Also; there is no evidence that the risk to a family member who receives more than 500 mrem
during the course of a year is greater than a family member who receives the same dose during
two different years. The decision regarding the timing of retreatment should be based on
medicai need rather than radiation isolation issues.
.

C.

.

Appropriateness of Applying the Same Limit on Dose From Patient Exposure to All Members of the
General Public

The existing 500 mrem limit in conjunction with existing requirements for precautions to keep
exposures ALARA is adequately protective and no changes are necessary.

While it is desirable to maintain doses to children and pregnant women as low as reasonably
achievable, this should be accomplished with guidance that allows physicians the flexibility to
meet the needs of each patient and his or her family. The occupational limit for dose to the
fetus of a declared pregnant woman is 500 mrem .and th~re is no justification for the dose limit
to the child of a patient to be set lower. However, in accordance with the ALARA principle,
patients should be encouraged to follow restrictions that will keep the doses to children and
pregnant women below 100 mrem when reasonable, given the financial and emotional
consequences of extended restriction periods.
Patients and families can incur real and lasting harm from

over~zealous·

regulation and over

application of the precautionary principle in this area, with a disparate impa.ct on those who lack
the resources to arrange and pay for special accommodations as may be required under· a
revised framework. It can be shown that using a 100 mrem dose limit as an ·input into the
calculations for activities related to, for example, child care can result in quite lengthy restriction
times after therapeutic use of radioactive materials (for example, up to several weeks when
using NRC models suggested in Regulatory Guide 8.39 as inputs into the NCRP 155 method).
The end result is that patients may be restricted from returning to work, participating in routine
household tasks and caring for children for extended periods with little, if any, attendant
benefit.
In addition, application of a 100 mrem limit to certain populations is likely to increase the rate of
hospital admissions solely for the purpose of patient confinement. Many patients who are
currently treated as out patients will be forced to stay in a medical facility, even though they do
not require medical care. This is inefficient, increases the burden on the health care system, and
produces a net detriment to the public welfare by taking available bed space away from patients
who require those services. To compound this issue, many medical centers no longer maintain ·
shielded therapy rooms or have not replaced or expanded such facilities since the need was no
longer there. Often such facilities that remain are limited in scope to accommodate the
relatively small fraction of patients who are not releasable under the current regulations.
Therefore there is a very real possibility that necessary cancer treatments and other medical
procedures could be cancelled or delayed until such time as the limited space can be made
available.
As mentioned before, the dose calculation method in Regulatory Guide 8.39 is overly
conservative. The use.of better dose estimation methods would produce more reasonable
estimates of doses to other individuals from exposure to released patients. Many licensees use
the systematic method presented by NCRP in report 155 to determine restriction times for·
various patient activities.

If the NRC decides to proceed with formal rulemaking to lower the radiation dose limit, the NRC
should conduct a formal analysis of the impact that this change will have on medical practice,
access to care and

over~all

societal costs.

D. Requirements for Releasing Individuals Who Are Likely to Expose Young Children and Pregnant
Women.

No changes are necessary to the regulatory framework. However, updating the regulatory
guidance to include more up to date methods of dose and risk assessment and determination of
· restriction times is warranted to assist licensees and patients in adequately managing this in a
cohesive and more consistent manner that balances risk with accrued net benefit from restriction
durations. 1
Licensees are already required to consider special exposure pathways and risk factors for these .
sensitive populations. For example, potential ingestion or inhalation by children of radioactive
materials introduced into the environment by a patient should be considered and could be
treated more deliberately and realistically in new NRC Guidance. This is an issue most properly
address.ed through enhanced guidance and inspection by NRC and the Agreement States to
ensure that licensees document evaluations properly, considering appropriate exposure
pathways and scenarios for the patient populations ..
E.

Requirement for Timely Discussion with the Patient about Patient Isolation to Provide Time for
Licensee and Patient Planning.
Timely and adequate patient education regarding any medical procedure is a very important
issue and is a hallmark of quality medical care. However, it is questionable whether this issue
warrants rulemaking by N.RC. There are cases wh.ich occur where prescreening and pre
counseling is difficult or not feasible at all and licensees should be able to maintain the flexibility
to treat these patients. For example, hyperthyroid patients are often diagnosed and treated the
same day, when the patient is able to comply with the recommended restrictions. Physicians
should have the flexibility to work with patients to schedule treatment without an arbitrary time
frame imposed. Adjusting the dose limit, requiring dose tracking and other necessary measures
required by all of the preceding proposals, if adopted, will greatly exacerbate the patient
education challenge.
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